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About GPCA
Fertilizer
Convention
With the industry engaging in consolidation, the fertilizers sector
is gearing up for a transformative, higher value-added future. To
ensure its sustainable growth, GCC fertilizer producers must innovate
new products and business models. Diversifying their portfolios by
developing enhanced quality products and capitalizing on opportunities
that arise in key emerging markets will also be crucial.
Held under the theme ‘Transformation: A New Era for the Agri-nutrients
Industry’, the 10th GPCA Fertilizer Convention took place on 24-26
September 2019 at Kempinski Hotel Muscat, Oman. The convention
covered subjects of great industry significance such as disruptive
technologies, digitalization, integration, market trends and many more
which are aimed at supporting collaboration along the value chain and
fostering food security.
The GPCA Fertilizer Convention has established itself as the Middle
East’s leading platform to network, share best practice and exchange
ideas for the future in a highly dynamic business landscape. Each year
industry experts, thought leaders and high-level officials from the GCC
and beyond come together to connect, expand their knowledge and
share insight into the latest trends driving growth in the fertilizer market.
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“My sincere gratitude goes to GPCA
for selecting Oman to host this
significant event with the support
of Oman India Fertiliser Company
(OMIFCO). I would also like to extend
my sincere appreciation for the
excellent preparation and organization
of this large-scale event, which,
without a doubt, backs the Sultanate’s
drive to host specialized events in all
areas and fields.”
Eng. Isam bin Saud Al Zadjali, CEO, Oman
Oil Company, and Chairman, Oman India
Fertiliser Company (OMIFCO)

Executive summary
The agri-nutrients industry in the Arabian Gulf region, and globally,
is entering a new phase characterized by lower market growth,
economic slowdown and increased consolidation. In order to
enhance its competitive advantage, the industry must work towards
creating value through innovation and developing improved and
sustainable agri-nutrient products, agreed speakers at the 10th
Fertilizer Convention.
Speakers at the convention stressed that this highly competitive
and consolidated industry environment presents new challenges
and opportunities for agri-nutrient producers in the GCC who must

pursue value creation through innovation and strategic integration if
they are to remain successful in these increasingly uncertain times.
A complete transformation of the global food production system is
needed to meet consumers’ need for healthy, nutritious food while
sustaining our planet’s resources for future generations. To add value,
the agri-nutrient industry must look at integration and innovation. This
will bring the industry players closer to the end customer, allow a more
differentiated product pool and focus on long-term sustainability,
speakers concluded.
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The convention in
numbers
The GPCA Fertilizer Convention was attended by 336 delegates
from 79 companies in 23 countries. Of these, 90 delegates were
from academia, including students from across the GCC. In total 25
speakers discussed key industry topics ranging from food security
and innovation, to technology trends and disruptions, the industry

landscape in importing and exporting regions, human resources,
and many more. Delegates enjoyed the opportunity to attend lively
presentations and participate in five interactive sessions throughout the
three days of the event.

3 336 79 23

DAYS

ATTENDEES

COMPANIES

COUNTRIES

“I see a sector interested in being part
of the transformation that is needed.
Agriculture needs to be transformed
and the agri-nutrients industry wants
to play a key role. It’s encouraging to
hear this.”
Dino Francescutti, Subregional
Coordinator, GCC and Yemen (SNG),
Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO)
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Speakers
H.E. Dr. Hamed Said Al Oufi, Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries
Wealth, Oman inaugurated the exhibition and attended the
convention, which was held under his patronage, while the
welcome address was delivered by Eng. Isam bin Saud Al Zadjali,
CEO, Oman Oil Company, and Chairman, Oman India Fertiliser
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Company (OMIFCO), and the opening remarks were presented by
Dr. Abdulrahman Jawahery, President, GPIC and Vice Chairman,
GPCA. Esteemed industry experts descended from across the
Arabian Gulf region and the globe to share their insights into topics
most crucial to the fertilizer industry agenda.
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“Ma’aden HR were delighted to participate
in the 10th edition of the GPCA Fertilizer
Convention. The event was very well
organized and attended, with ample
opportunities to network with HR
professionals and business leaders in the
region. The agenda was action packed
with an impressive array of speakers and
subjects, and it thus provided a fantastic
learning experience.”
Rene Thumbran, Director, Leadership
Development and Organizational Effectiveness,
Ma’aden
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Transformation: A New
Era for the Agri-nutrients
Industry

The GPCA Fertilizer Convention kicked off on day one with welcome
remarks from Dr. Abdulrahman Jawahery, President, GPIC and Vice
chairman, GPCA. Dr. Jawahery told the audience that food security
is one of the key global challenges of the present day. He highlighted
the GCC’s contribution to global efforts to address this challenge
through consistently expanding its production capacity and emerging
as a leading hub for fertilizer production with a current capacity of 38.4
million tons and adding another 4.7 million tons over the next decade.
Almost two-third of this new capacity will be in DAP and the remaining
in urea and ammonia. The GCC industry is predominantly exportoriented, with export accounting for 90% of the region’s total output.
He also shared statistics highlighting the socio-economic impact of the
industry.
However, fertilizer producers now find themselves surrounded by
numerous challenges. There are various aspects and indicators that are
contributing to the transformation of the regional industry. This includes
alignment with the GCC national visions and objectives to enhance
food security, as well as industry consolidation and cross value chain
collaboration. Though the focus of regional players is still very much
on mainstream fertilizers, producers are now looking to diversify their
product portfolios through increased investments in research and
innovation and in the development of new grades and disruptive

technologies. The industry is also being transformed because of
digitalization, both on the operational front as well as in supply chains.
Finally, the biggest impact is on the industry’s most important asset,
its people. The world of HR is also transforming, and the leadership of
GCC companies needs to be cognizant and empathetic to the needs
of the new generations.
The opening remarks paved the way for the convention’s theme, as
Eng. Isam bin Saud Al Zadjali, Chairman, Oman India Fertiliser Company
(OMIFCO), delivered an overview of the GCC fertilizer landscape and
the need for global and regional producers to collaborate and play a key
role in meeting the world’s need for food and nutrition. As the world›s
population is expected to increase to 9.6 billion by 2050, the fertilizer
industry will play a vital role in maintaining global food security globally,
he told the audience. As one of the largest non-oil manufacturing
sectors, the petrochemical sector in the GCC is responsible for some of
the most important industrial manufacturing activities in the region and
acts as a major source of input materials to various industries around
the world.
Eng. Al Zadjali further highlighted the need for strategic partnership as
well as the exchange of experiences among producers in the GCC,
especially in the field of nitrogen fertilizers (ammonia and urea) and
10th GPCA Fertilizer Convention | 9

phosphate fertilizers, in order to overcome the challenges facing the
agri-nutrients industry. The role of agri-nutrients producers in addressing
higher demand for food will be particularly important, as will improving
crops and water management through balanced and effective fertilizer
use. Such practices will enhance agricultural production and contribute
to global efforts to address the challenges of food security by providing
optimal use of resources, he added. Finally, he welcomed delegates
and speakers for two days of networking and engaging discussions
and wished everyone an enjoyable stay in Oman.

Creating value through innovation and horizontal integration
Samir Al-Abdrabbuh, EVP – Agri-Nutrients, SABIC, and Vice Chairman,
Fertilizers Committee, GPCA, delivered the keynote address on day one,
outlining one of the most important drivers in the agri-nutrients industry
currently – value creation through innovation and horizontal integration.
He began by summarizing the fertilizer industry’s performance and
providing a five-year outlook. Compared to the chemical industry, where
Total Return to Shareholders (TRS) for the period 2008 – 2018 stood
at 35.9%, the fertilizer industry lagged behind at just 12.7%. According
to a June 2019 forecast by the International Fertilizer Association
(IFA) and SABIC’s independent analysis, fertilizer market growth is
expected to be below GDP and other industries’ growth at just 2.4%
compared to 3.7% for agri-chemicals and a 2.9% GDP growth rate.
Further estimates suggest that fertilizer demand growth will reach 252
MMT nutrients by 2023, growing at a Compounded Annual Growth
Rate (CAGR) of 1.4% between 2018-2023, with nitrogen and potash
performing slightly higher than phosphate demand.
Industry consolidation is at an all-time high led by a rise in megamergers and acquisitions in the last 10 years, with the top ten fertilizer
producers now controlling 45% of the market share, almost double
from its 25% 12 years ago. Several of the world’s largest fertilizer
players have pursued growth by integration, creating added value
through downstream integration and acquiring product distributors for
further growth. The rationale behind such strategy is securing product
outlet, acquiring the ability to manage seasonality, the ability to better
understand customer needs and creating an additional profit pool. A
second path for value creation is growth by innovation. However, to
be successful, it must be driven by sustainability and differentiation
in order to create real value for the farmer. Producers will have two
choices: innovate to grow or innovate to disrupt.
Utilizing enhanced efficiency fertilizers to increase sustainability and
plant uptake is rising in popularity, with some estimates suggesting
that enhanced efficiency urea could represent almost 50% of the global
urea market by 2028. Significant benefit exists in adopting precision
farming and digitalization to drive soil and crop specific compounded
fertilizers. Nitrogen-fixing microbes have the potential for true industry
transformation, while urea substitution scenarios in the next nine years
(2018- 2028) can create significant reduction of total urea demand –
8% for non-GM crops and 88% for CFC chemicals. Research suggest
that differentiated products by companies’ own distribution make a
significant proportion of fertilizer companies’ total sales. Therefore, the
more producers choose to integrate and the more they innovate, the
more value they will create, Al-Abdrabbuh concluded.
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“You cannot have a complete solution
without being as close as possible
to the farmer. You cannot know the
farmer’s needs and provide them
with a solution unless you integrate
horizontally or vertically.”
Samir Al-Abdrabbuh
EVP – Agri-Nutrients, SABIC and Vice Chairman, Fertilizers
Committee, GPCA

Prospects and interaction of energy, fertilizer and
agricultural markets
In the second keynote of the day, John Baffes, Senior Economist,
World Bank, discussed global commodity markets, drawing upon the
World Bank’s latest forecast. Global growth is projected at 2.6% in
2019, down from 3% in 2018, according to the World Bank’s Global
Economic Prospects, published on 4 June, 2019. The deceleration in
economic growth reflects weakness in international trade, an investment
slowdown, and growing trade tensions. Growth, especially in Emerging
Markets and Developing Economies (EMDE), is expected to gain some
momentum in 2020, estimated at 4.6%, up from a projected 4% in
2019. However, if trade tensions escalate and higher tariffs are applied
to large segments of global trade, a slowdown could materialize.
The interaction between energy and agricultural prices is complex.
Agriculture is an energy intensive industry and agricultural prices
respond strongly to energy prices. Real oil prices are just above their
long-term average. Oil production in Iran and Venezuela is down,
while US crude oil production exceeds 12 million barrels a day, as the
country remains on track to become net oil exporter by 2020 or 2021.
Other energy prices like natural gas, crude oil and coal are weakening.
European natural gas and LNG prices declined recently. Against this
backdrop, agricultural prices have been stable for more than four years
since 2015. Stock-to-use ratios of key grains have also recovered.

Food security
The next presentation entitled ‘Strengthening global food security’
by Dino Francescutti, Subregional Coordinator, GCC and Yemen
(SNG), Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO),
provided invaluable insight into the global state of food security and
nutrition. Over 2 billion people in the world experience moderate or
severe food insecurity. A broader look at the extent of food insecurity
beyond severe levels and hunger reveals that an additional 17.2% of
the world’s population, or 1.3 billion people, have experienced food
insecurity at moderate levels, meaning they did not have regular access
to nutritious and sufficient food. Considering all people in the world
affected by moderate levels of food insecurity together with those who
suffer from severe food insecurity, it is estimated that over 2 billion
people do not have regular access to safe, nutritious and sufficient
food, which is the equivalent of 26.4% of the world’s population.
The latest global economic prospects warn of further slowing and
stalled economic growth in many countries. In the short term, countries
need to protect incomes and purchasing power so as to counteract
economic adversity. In the longer term, countries need to invest to
reduce economic vulnerabilities and inequalities; build capacity to
withstand shocks; maintain health and other social expenditures;

“Agriculture is an energy intensive
industry and agricultural prices
responds strongly to energy prices.”
John Baffes
Senior Economist, World Bank

and use policy tools to create healthier food environments. Increasing
investment and building market infrastructure, while improving public
goods to help raise productivity and incomes are important imperatives
to help address rising demand for food. Furthermore, developing propoor growth strategies are required in rural areas focusing on smallscale farmers and the people left furthest behind. Agriculture must
also be transformed so it contributes to greenhouse gas emissions
reductions.

“Increasing investment and building
market infrastructure, while improving
public goods to help raise productivity
and incomes are important
imperatives to help address rising
demand for food.”

The Food and Culture Organization has recently launched its strategy
to build partnerships and mobilize resources around a business
development portfolio which included 12 thematic areas, with 57
programs and initiatives. The Zero Hunger initiatives include: the Zero
Hunger Global Policy Facility: Supporting governments to design policy
and attract investment; Zero Hunger Global Instruments: Enabling
countries to apply global guidance, standards and norms to achieve
the SDGs; Tackling Obesity and Diet-related Chronic Diseases:
Transforming food systems for health and wellbeing; and Food Security
and Nutrition in SIDS: Implementing the Global Action Program in Small
Island Developing States (SIDS).

Dino Francescutti
Subregional Coordinator, GCC and Yemen (SNG), Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
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food security framework, covering food security needs at the national,
as well as regional levels, maintaining short-and long-term stability and
risk resilience and finally, forming and mobilizing public and private
resources and partnerships. The food security strategic framework
will require restructuring of the agricultural sector, improving global
investment and trade, along with the national food strategic reserve,
logistics and food distribution channels, as well as food demand and
consumption management policies, taking into consideration the
institutional and management aspects.
In addition to GCC countries’ initiatives, there is a wide scope for
GCC cooperation and coordination in agricultural investments, trade,
logistics and distribution. Expanding economic and trade agreements
and frameworks could provide substantial space and opportunities
to help the region’s food security efforts. Areas that can be explored
include creating GCC regional food reserves, encouraging GCC intratrade as well as unifying consumer food standards and specifications.
Significant opportunities exist to address the food security challenge
at both country level, as well as GCC regional level. However, this will
require appropriate policies and strategies in addition to agricultural
resources.

“Expanding economic and trade
agreements and frameworks could
provide substantial space and
opportunities to help the region’s food
security efforts.”
Khaled Mohammed Al-Aboodi
MD, Saudi Agricultural and Livestock Investment Company (SALIC)

Khaled Mohammed Al-Aboodi, MD, Saudi Agricultural and Livestock
Investment Company (SALIC), discussed an overall approach to
ensuring long-term food security in the GCC. By 2050, 60% more
food will be required to feed the 9 billion people on the planet. Total
per capita energy (calorie intake) is estimated at around 3,000 cal/
day, with meat consumption and production outpacing all other
commodities. Some of the key challenges facing the Arabian Gulf
include local food production limitations, scarce availability of water,
high import dependence, exposure to global food markets risks, as
well as logistics and food supply chains characterized by distribution
problems, relatively high costs and low efficiency as well as substantial
food demand growth, with waste surpassing 30%.
To meet these challenges sustainably, more and better investments
in agri-food will be needed. Beyond providing adequate nutrition,
companies will need to foster cross sectoral linkages that are facilitated
and encouraged further by the relevant government institutions. At the
same time, we must put in efforts to preserve our delicate ecosystem.
Farmers, working closely with government, industry and academia,
must collaborate towards increasing agricultural productivity.
Consumers, on the other hand, should adapt their lifestyles and
consumption habits to ensure humanity is not putting unbearable
pressure on our available resources.
An efficient Saudi Arabian food system must incorporate managing
and co-ordinating the different components of the kingdom’s strategic
12 | 10th GPCA Fertilizer Convention

In the next presentation on the morning of day one, Dr. Ismahane
Elouafi, Director General, International Center for Biosaline Agriculture
(ICBA), discussed the GCC’s role in strengthening global food security.
Some of the key risks to food security in the region include disruption
of global supplies through climatic events in food-producing regions,
natural disasters or geopolitical instability disrupting supply chains, the
uncertain impact of climate change on global food supplies and price
volatility in global markets.
Significant opportunities exist for GCC producers to tap into the African
market where agriculture accounts for 20% of Africa’s GDP, 60% of
total labor force and 20% of total exports. Currently, there are around
33 million smallholder farms in sub-Saharan Africa, or 80% of all farms
in the region. They produce up to 90% of food in some of the countries.
Per capita food production in Africa is the lowest in the world. 40%
of Africa’s soils suffer from moderate to severe degradation combined
with a very high average annual depletion rate – 22 kg of nitrogen (N),
2.5 kg of phosphorus (P), and 15 kg of potassium (K) per hectare of
cultivated land in 37 African countries. Annual fertilizer loss is about
USD 4 billion, while per capita food consumption in Africa has been
rising 10 times faster than per capita food production.

In agriculture, the fundamental pressure from demand-supply gap
remains. Global food demand is expected to increase by 30-40% from
today by 2050 driven by population growth, urbanization and income
growth. Growth on the supply side is also increasingly constrained.
Over 20% of arable land is already degraded and require additional
175-220 million ha of crop land to meet the 2030 demand, an increase
of 11-14%. At the same time a 40% water deficit is expected by 2030,
while climate change is leading to 3-16% lower productivity by 2050.
Since the 1960s, productivity gains have steadily declined from 2.2%
average annual yield to 1.2% currently.

Africa’s annual food imports are worth around USD 35 billion and by
2025, will reach USD 110 billion. Yet the continent has the highest
prevalence of undernourishment of almost 20%. Undernourishment
reaches 22.8% in sub-Saharan Africa, 26.5% in Middle Africa and
30.8% in Eastern Africa. Sub-Saharan Africa’s population is projected
to double by 2050. To feed its growing population, crop production
will need to increase by 260%. Africa has the highest number of foodinsecure and undernourished people and big potential for growth of
the fertilizer market for both macronutrients and micronutrients. Crop
diversification and agriculture in marginal environments is critically
important for adapting to climate change and reducing food and
nutrition insecurity worldwide.

Moid Mohammed, Associate Partner, McKinsey & Company, presented
how to create commercial value through predictive agronomic models.
He began by emphasizing that agriculture players are trying to solve a
variety of major problems, with the intensity of problems varying based
on where players sit in the value chain. Some of the questions industrial
players are facing include: How to connect with and retain the rapidly
evolving farmer and consumer? How to create the maximum number
of calories from a unit of input? How to assure the end consumer and/
or regulator that the food is safe and/or sustainable? How to attract,
retain and enable the workforce of tomorrow?
Technology is the critical capability that will define the organizations
who win in solving these problems, Mohammed said. The future
digital agriculture company will have a fundamentally different level of
connectivity, productivity, ways of working, and employee satisfaction
through solutions wholly built around customer experience, integration
across functions and business and full data transparency, upskilled

Technology trends and disruptions
Dr. Johannes Franz, Process Engineer, Innovation and Sustainability
Fertilizer and Methanol, ThyssenKrupp Industrial Solutions, focused on
opportunities for optimization of fertilizer plants through digitalization
and automation. Data is today’s catalyst for a digital 360° service. It
can help to increase uptime, optimize efficiency, enable quick decision
making and improve planning. Data driven digitalized services are
based on plant analytics, which help to provide critical insight. Data
analytics and machine learning can help to provide domain expertise.
There are three approaches to integrate domain expert knowhow
by combining artificial and human intelligence. One revolves around
data and employing generic analytics and machine learning methods
followed by expert interpretation of results. The second is expert driven.
It uses known correlations, specifications and patterns as guiding
principles for learning algorithms. The final one is model driven and
involves integrating physics-based models and simulations with realtime data analytics.
In a data driven model, automatic classification and monitoring of
plant operation conditions are guaranteed. This model further enables
detection of complex interdependencies between process parameters,
operational states and critical anomalies. There are several different
sensor types which allow real time plant monitoring and control.
These include RGB photo and video, radiometric thermal, direct 3D
point clouds with laser scanners as well as manual mode or semiautonomous flight (GPS). Digital inventory control has now also been
made possible thanks to the development of radar sensor for 3D scan
of stockyard and software volume calculations.

“The future digital agriculture company
will have a fundamentally different level
of connectivity, productivity, ways of
working, and employee satisfaction.”
Moid Mohammed
Associate Partner, McKinsey & Company
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labor primarily performing strategic tasks, and agile ways of working.
Digital impact will come from two areas: 1) technology-enabled
functional excellence and 2) new digitally enabled business models.
To succeed, agriculture companies today must enact a transformation
across business, organization, and technology.
On business transformation, companies must set bold aspirations,
create a strategy and vision, align leadership incentives to drive
transformation success, and prioritize and accelerate implementation
of digital use cases across functions to self-fund the program. When
it comes to organizational transformation, companies should deploy
the right digital organization, reinforce business ownership and crossfunctional collaboration, change the culture to an agile at scale way of
working, and develop and hire people with the right digital capabilities.
On technology transformation, companies must create an integrated
modern IT architecture and infrastructure, develop and deploy a
cybersecurity strategy and build an ecosystem or an external party
network to enhance value capture.
A highly connected but distinct value chain represents a key challenge
for the fertilizer industry. Using market analytics can help identify
granular opportunities and define tailored strategies to capture
value. Multiple levers must work together for successful commercial
excellence. They enable fertilizer producers to get in front of the best
customer opportunities through the right channels and partners at the
right place consistently delivering products and services.
Peter Blezard, CEO, Azotic Technologies, discussed the impact of
nitrogen fixing technology on the agri-nutrient industry. To meet the
consumer’s evolving need for healthy, nutritious food, and to conserve
our planet’s resources for future generations, we need to completely
transform our global food production system, Blezard said. The UN
predicts the global population to grow to 10 billion by 2050. The need
for healthy, sustainable food for more people from the same land mass
requires a rethink in agriculture. Innovation in emerging markets will be
essential. The message is simple: ‘adapt and thrive or carry on and
wilt’.
According to Blezard, nitrogen-based fertilizers are environmentally
unstable at current volumes. When it comes to fertilizer application,
plants can only take up to 20%-30% of tonnage applied. The industry
is particularly energy intensive, with 2% of the world’s energy dedicated
to manufacturing nitrogen fertilizer and superseding is a 100-year
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old nitrogen delivery system. The current agricultural system is also
unsustainable. A lasting solution will require a serious rethink on how
we grow our food, Blezard said.
Nitrogen fixing is an alternative solution to food production. It is
environmentally friendly and contains no toxins; it is ubiquitous to all
crops and provides every cell in the plant with the ability to fix its own
nitrogen. It replaces up to 50% of the plant’s nitrogen needs and provides
a potential yield increase, while offering a significant cost benefit to the
grower through the reduction in the use of nitrogen-based fertilizers.
Nitrogen fixing can also compliment fertilizers in various combinations
thereby enhancing this effect.

Market trends in the fertilizer industry
Dr. Abdulwahab Al-Sadoun, Secretary General, GPCA, delivered the
opening remarks on day two, discussing the GCC fertilizer industry’s
performance. He began by highlighting the industry’s growth at 10.4%
over the last 50 years, reaching 38.4 million tons in 2018. Growth
was largely driven by abundance of natural gas, phosphate rocks and
sulphur; proximity to growth markets and favorable supply chains; and
the rising population and steady economic growth. The region’s product
portfolio has also evolved. Though being predominantly nitrogen based,
the GCC fertilizer industry began diversifying in the early 2000s with the
addition of phosphate fertilizers. Fertilizers represent the second largest
product segment in the GCC chemical industry in volume terms but are
the lowest product segment in value terms.
The GCC region enjoys a significant global market share which is
growing steadily. Today the GCC represents 8% of global urea and
11% of global DAP production capacity. West Asia accounts for 41%
of global urea export and 19% of global DAP export. Furthermore, GCC
producers outperform the global average for fertilizer manufacturing
efficiency, at 95% compared to 77% globally in 2018. The industry is
expected to add 4.7 million tons, with phosphate fertilizers driving the
majority of capacity additions.
China’s rise to self-sufficiency has had an impact on GCC fertilizer
exports. Fertilizers was previously the main export product from the
GCC to China, but as China’s domestic production became sufficient
to meet demand at home, this trade structure virtually disappeared.
Moving forward, GCC fertilizer producers would need to focus on the
opportunities for growth in Africa. The development of new markets is

has swept across the industry.
The region has also been leveraging capabilities and scaling operations,
ensuring access to new markets and customers. SABIC Agricultural
Nutrient Investments in 2018 encompassed the consolidatation of
several companies: Al-Bayroni, Ibn AlBaytar, GPIC, MPC, MWSPC,
and SAFCO. In Oman, OOC is planning to consolidate ORPIC, DRPIC,
OMPET, OOCEP, Salalah Methanol, SLPG, OXEA, OTI, and OMIFCO
into 2020.
On day two, Thomas Heinrich, Senior Consultant, Energy and Chemicals
Advisory, Nexant, discussed evolving fertilizer trends in major import
markets. He highlighted the GCC industry’s dependence on exports,
with the majority of fertilizer products such as ammonia, urea and DAP
being highly commoditized. Commodities are characterized by low
variation in specifications, while investment decisions into new capacity
are usually based on various factors such as the availability and cost
of raw materials, proximity to end-use markets, capital requirements
and others.

“Fertilizers was previously the main
export product from the GCC to China,
but as China’s domestic production
became sufficient to meet demand
at home, this trade structure virtually
disappeared.”

GCC producers are well established companies focused on exports
based on relatively low raw material costs. The Arabian Gulf is one of the
few truly global fertilizers export hubs. Its strategic central location and
relatively low feedstock costs enables competitive supply of fertilizer
east to Asia and west to Africa, Europe, and the Americas. At the
same time access to low cost raw materials is increasingly available in
traditional and potential import markets, while other markets are moving
towards alternative growing methods. Due to its high dependence on

Dr. Abdulwahab Al-Sadoun
Secretary General, GPCA

critical for GCC fertilizer producers in African countries where robust
fundamentals are present for fertilizer market development. Africa is
estimated to represent 40% of global population growth by 2050.
Furthermore, government target improvement of fertilizer consumption
will play to producers’ advantage. Lastly, significant availability of natural
gas and phosphate for new projects is another key ingredient for a
successful fertilizer industry on the continent. Lately, regional producers
have begun market penetration in the African market, establishing
joint ventures with fertilizer producers and investing in the fertilizer
supply chain. These include Ma’aden which acquired 85% in Meridian
Group, affording it access to a network of operations in southern Africa
(Mauritius, Malawi, Mozambique, Zimbabwe and Zambia), and ADNOC
Fertilizers which formed a joint venture with OCI’s producers in Egypt
and Algeria, making it the largest nitrogen-based fertilizer company in
the Middle East and North Africa.
Driven by products diversification and value addition, the industry is
diversifying to leverage the supply of phosphate rocks and nichemarket in nitrogen-based products. To maximize value addition, the
GCC industry is embarking on developing new local R&D capabilities.
SABIC’s Estidamah Sustainable Agri Center was established in 2016
to conduct applied research on innovative techniques for sustainable
agriculture, and the Greenhouse Technology Center was established
by QAFCO to identify optimum combinations of fertilizer blends, best
suited for Qatar’s climate. Lastly, a wave of mergers and consolidation

“Finding export destinations will
become tougher in the future and
some relief may come from plant
closures in China.”
Thomas Heinrich
Senior Consultant, Energy and Chemicals Advisory, Nexant
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exports, among the key challenges looming on the horizon for regional
fertilizer producers are changing trade patterns.
Six top importers account for 74% of all imports from the region. Brazil,
Thailand and South Africa accounting for 25% of regional exports, are
expected to continue to rely heavily on imports. Changes in India, US,
and Australia are under way and with trade patterns poised to change,
new business models may have to be adopted. While shale gas seems
to be an outdated topic, it will continue to dictate the direction of trade
in the US. Shale gas in the US has led to a range of fertilizer projects,
with some estimates suggesting that the US’ net-imports will have
decreased by 4.4 mtpa to 3 mtpa in 2020. Although net-imports may
not completely vanish, new markets will need to be found.
Furthermore, capacity addition in India will significantly reduce its netimport requirements. Reforms to the natural gas pricing system and
the desire to return to lower dependency on imports have already
prompted many new projects. While net-imports in India increased
from ca. 2.3 mtpa in 2005 to 10.6 mtpa, by 2020 they are expected to
go down to 3.9 mtpa.
Australia could be a sleeping giant for fertilizer demand. When
Perdamen starts production almost all net-import requirements are
expected to be lost. As Heinrich highlighted, the country’s net import
requirements are around 2 – 2.5 mtpa. Yet Australia has significant
natural gas and coal reserves and could potentially build significantly
more capacity. Perdamen alone is expected to produce 2 mtpa. SubSaharan Africa has clear potential for fertilizer applications. Africa is
blessed with both large demand development potential and natural
resources which could enable it to be self-sustainable in fertilizer
production. For instance, urea demand in Africa has grown by 58% in
15 years, with production being concentrated in the north and demand
in Sub-Sahara. As a region, Africa is now a significant net-exporter and
its position is poised to grow. Africa is somewhere in the middle with
excellent growth potential but an equally good natural resource basis.
Finding export destinations will become tougher in the future and some
relief may come from plant closures in China.
Oliver Hatfield, VP Business Development, Argus Media, presented
the latest fertilizer trends in major producing regions. The market is still
feeling the effects of the upturn in potash prices in 2008. New capacity
has exceeded new demand since 2009 and the creation of spare
capacity normally weakens the market. Geography of expansions is
focused on Canada, Russia, Belarus and China. While there have been
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some new entrants, generally the supply concentration has remained
relatively high. We are starting to see the impact of the most recent
expansions. 2018 was a strong demand year, while Q1 2019 was tight,
with the balance shifting to equilibrium in mid-year. As we look forward,
the industry is moving into a period of surplus supply. Robust demand
underlined a strong pick up in potash prices in 2018, but the sentiment
has softened in 2019. Argus’ expectations are for weaker market in the
short term. Furthermore, key potash suppliers are adjusting capacity,
looking for equilibrium. As we move forward, we will see a gradual
and persistent supply surplus as the ramp up of new project activity,
adjusted for closures, exceeds incremental demand growth.
The global phosphates market is becoming increasingly regionalized.
The Chinese phosphates sector is undergoing consolidation. China’s
DAP exports continue as domestic demand weakened in Q1, 2019.
Suppliers will look to meet Indian DAP demand; just in January – June
2019 China shipped 1.3mn tons to India, up by 34%. The North
American industry is undergoing horizontal consolidation, leading to
higher concentration of fertilizers. Capacity growth is being driven by
Morocco and Saudi Arabia.
There is limited investment potential in Europe and the Americas on
the urea market. Instead, capital is flowing to the following regions.
In Nigeria, cheap gas is priced at $1.50-2.00/MMBtu and cheap
building costs are offsetting risk. The Indian government is supplying
cheap capital to offset imports and support the subsidy domestically. In
Russia and Central Asia: Cheap gas at $0.50-3.50/MMBtu is providing
a steady stream of projects. In South East Asia, stranded gas in Brunei
and Australia is seeking monetization. While Iran and Egypt are seeing
government backed capacity building to support the local economy.
Chinese urea output has increased with higher availability of gas.
Chinese urea capacity is forecast to stabilize between 65-70 million
t/y over the medium term. The withdrawal of Chinese exports in 2016
and 2017 contributed to a reduction in the net change surplus, then a
deficit in 2018, which brought a tighter market in that year. Argus had
been expecting a tighter 2019, but a weak RMB and weak energy
prices mean that Chinese urea exports have tipped the balance
towards surplus. For the period 2020-2021, the market looks to be
shifting to a surplus with 5 million t/y of new export-oriented capacity
exceeding new demand growth, so the market is likely to weaken.
For 2023-2024, the rate of new capacity additions slows, and we can
expect a tighter market. There’s a risk that some projects move ahead
and tip the balance.

Georgy Eliseev, Principal Analyst – Ammonia, IHS Markit,
discussed the prospects, challenges and trends in the global
ammonia market. Ammonia prices have recently fallen below
the prices of other commodities, continuously decreasing from
September 2018 and unlike urea prices, they did not recover
in spring 2019. On a positive note, urea production margins
have reached their highest level since 2012. Global ammonia
demand is dominated by urea production which accounts for
54%. The ammonia merchant market is dominated by industrial
applications and phosphates/NPK.
Lower gas prices around the world since 2014 have reduced
ammonia costs. The global cost curve became lower and
flatter. This change has not affected low-cost producers like the
Middle East, North Africa, Russia and North America. However,
high-cost producers have become more competitive as they
are able to afford producing at lower ammonia prices. A list
of likely projects in 2018-2024 includes 25 plants, excluding
China, 10 of which came on stream in 2018-2019. The majority
of projects are integrated with urea production.
Trinidad & Tobago’s (T&T) ammonia production faces
competition with new capacity in the US. Meanwhile, the US’s
in T&T’s export has shrunk from over 80% to less than 50%.
Indonesia has a supply growth focus in Asia (it traditionally
supplies the Far East). Recently, Indonesian exports have
expanded to China and India. China has reduced its ammonia
capacity in line with the recent restructuring of the industry
due to closures of smaller and older plants and adjusted to
slow demand growth. The import of ammonia has increased in
2016-2018 with three main import terminals. Main consumers
of import ammonia are the local JVs of international chemical
companies. In 2019, Chinese ammonia imports have slowed
down with more merchant ammonia available in the country
due to weak domestic fertilizer markets. More than 50% of
Chinese imports come from the Middle East. Escalating trade
tensions continue to pose long term risks of a US-China trade
conflict.

Rinat Anderzhanov, Deputy Technical Director, NIIK, discussed
key trends in the development of Russia’s nitrogen industry
and the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS). He
highlighted internal regulation, increase in gas production,
and the development of chemical complexes as the drivers
of growth in demand for nitrogen fertilizers and the beginning
of new construction projects in Russia and the CIS countries.
Due to the large share of product exports, most attractive
projects are the ones planned for construction in port areas
with a low logistics component or with cheap gas resources.
The development of the nitrogen industry in Russia will be
facilitated by the accumulated experience, scientific potential
and improved competencies in terms of scientific development,
design, supply and construction. There may be a possible
increase in urea consumption and export in the CIS.
Nitrogen consumption in Belarus is strongly biased towards
nitrate-based products: AN and UAN. A quarter of carbamide
consumption is in UAN production. The consumption of
nitrogen-containing products for industrial use remains very
limited and fluctuates at a level of less than 0.1 million tons
N/year. Two thirds of total ammonia production go to urea. The
production of other nitrogen fertilizers is quite static. When it
comes to the development of agriculture within the country,
most of the produced urea is consumed in the domestic
market, with only a small part – 400,000 tons – being exported.
Ukrainian fertilizer production has experienced significant
difficulties since 2014-2015 due to military operations in
the east of the country and other reasons associated with
economic problems. Some manufacturers were forced to
stop in 2018 due to competition with global manufacturers in
international markets. In 2018, only 44% of consumption in the
Ukrainian market was met by its own production. In 2018, antidumping duties for the import of nuclear plants were increased
and a ban was placed on the functioning of EuroChem and
PhosAgro on the Ukrainian market. In 2019, a complete ban on
the import of all types of fertilizers from Russia was introduced.

The Middle East is one of the major urea export hubs, with
Saudi Arabia, Iran and Qatar being the top exporters and half
of total export being directed to India. Ammonia exports from
Iran were hampered in 2019 by sanctions. More merchant
ammonia is expected to come from Oman in 2020/2021 from
Salalah Methanol Company.
Regional ammonia net trade analysis shows a major shift in
the Americas and tighter market balance in Asia east of Suez.
Export from Eurasia will continue to grow, while net exports
from the Americas will stay at 2.7 million tons. Net imports will
remain stable in Europe, Africa, and east of Suez.
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Producing enhanced quality fertilizers
Grace Chilande, Fertilizer Market Specialist, International Fertilizer
Development Center (IFDC), focused on the emerging trend in Sub
Saharan Africa to move from commodity to balanced fertilizers. In
Sub-Saharan Africa, 44 out of 52 countries are characterized with
different levels of development and systems of government. Projected
population growth in the region is expected to reach 1.7 billion by 2030,
representing 20% of global population. The Sub-Saharan African region
continues to face persistent issues in the face of food insecurity, low
crop productivity and economic migration. This is nevertheless creating
an immense opportunity for fertilizer producers as the region accounts
for 2% of global fertilizer consumption and enjoys vast and untapped
natural resources which will require international investment.
Historically, the market has been dominated by commodities which
can be attributed to government involvement in the form of subsidies,
low consumption rates, limited capital investment and limited ability to
get a return on investment (ROI). Currently, there are 52 processing
facilities in the SSA region, with a number of granulation plants being
decommissioned due to flexibility. In Nigeria 15+ urea-based blenders
came online in 2018. Processing capacity in Sub-Saharan Africa is at
approximately 20%, except in Nigeria.
Fertilizer production in Sub-Saharan Africa is divided by nitrogen,
ammonia, phosphate and potash. Nitrogen capacity is defined to
Nigeria, with two major producers in the market. Ammonia production
in ESA relies entirely on imports by two main players. While phosphate
capacity is confined to five producers. Potash capacity is non-existent
and urea exports exceed 700Kt. By 2020, urea production is expected
to increase by 1.8 million tons to 7.1 million tons.
Nasser Alkhalaf, MD, and Dr. Fahad Saleh Ibrahim, Chief Production
Manager at Agrico, discussed the importance of ensuring sustainable
agriculture in hot climates, focusing on Qatar. Due to its harsh climate
and limited arable land, Qatar’s agricultural sector has historically been
very limited. Environmental challenges in the country are predominantly
dominated by water scarcity, high water salinity, elevated water
temperature and scarcity of fresh water resources, which has led
the government to adopt and develop an extensive desalination
infrastructure. Thanks to the adoption of new technologies, advanced
solutions can be used to address and mitigate these challenges.
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“Sub-Saharan Africa offers an
immense opportunity for fertilizer
producers as the region accounts for
2% of global fertilizer consumption
and enjoys vast and untapped
natural resources which will require
international investment.”
Grace Chilande
Fertilizer Market Specialist, International Fertilizer Development
Center (IFDC)

For desalination and storage, the installation of high capacity Reverse
Osmosis (RO) water desalination plant is particularly common.
Desalinated water can also be filtered and treated to ensure consistent
water quality. The water is then stored in climate-controlled warehouses.
Advanced irrigation systems allow for essential nutrients for each crop
variety to be added as required to the treated water via the irrigation
system. To address the scarcity of arable land, hydroponic principles
can be applied to mitigate soil challenges.
In Qatar, Agrico invented new solution based on international
greenhouses, but with a local spin. The newly created Qatari
greenhouses were based on galvanised steel frames treated with
white epoxy coating to improve corrosion resistance and to assist in
maintaining a lower temperature. The company also developed a climate
control system for Agrico greenhouses, where system components
included fans, cooling pads and conventional air conditioners. Through
significant innovation they achieved improved energy efficiency, making
their greenhouses even more sustainable.

Workshop: Human capital
– Making the workforce
ready for the future

As part of a dedicated workshop on day zero, senior Human Resource
(HR) and industry experts addressed “The new world of work”, the
new term of what “Adaptive HR” means and the role of “Diversity
and inclusion” through a series of case studies and presentations.
Workshop participants included Rene Thumbran, Director, Leadership
Development and Organizational Effectiveness, Ma’aden, who
delivered the opening remarks; Marjo Louw, Director, Majolo Global
Solutions; Abdulelah Al-Ghanem, Senior Specialist, Organizational
Effectiveness, Ma’aden; Rana Al-Babtain, Manager CoE, Ma’aden;
and Andrew Irons, Strategic HR Business Partner, Manager, Ma’aden.
The discussion focused on what recent economic, demographic and
social changes mean for talent development and acquisition and
how chemical producers and businesses in general must adapt and
evolve to meet the needs of the future workforce. The future of work
is increasingly being disrupted and redefined by new and emerging
technologies and rapidly changing socio-economic and environmental
norms.
By 2025, millennials are forecast to comprise 75% of the global
workforce. These new employees will work in an environment that is
more volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous than ever. As a result,
the definition of a future leader and a future employee will become
increasingly blurred. The new workforce will become accustomed to a
more fast track experiential learning: learn, unlearn and relearn.
Disruptive technologies to 2030 will focus to increase the adaptability,
agility and resilience of companies and even employees. These include
and are not limited to IoT, AI, digital centralization, 5G, the move to a
seamless conversation, from Big Data to relevant Data, driverless cars
and more. Another disruptive technologies forecast is around advanced
robotics, autonomous vehicles, next generation genomics, energy
storage, sustainable renewable energy, 3D printing and advanced

materials. The technology revolution will stimulate higher level of
complexity, collaboration and interdependence between the digital
and physical world, between humans and machines at the workplace.
Mundane tasks and repetitive work will move to computers, freeing up
more time for strategizing and decision making.
At the same time, growing population will increase the pressure on
food shortage and the need to move to a carbon efficient environment
or even one with zero carbon footprint. Examples of rapid changes into
the future aimed at addressing the sustainability needs of tomorrow
can be found in the development of smart cities in Singapore,
Dubai, and Saudi Arabia; smart buildings and smart office built on
interdependence, creativity, and ease of collaboration. Virtual blended
learning is another evolving trend already gaining traction in emerging
economies like Singapore and Saudi Arabia. All of these new trends will
drive greater requirements for differentiated and highly technical skills.
A focus on STEM education will be particularly important.

“The technology revolution will
stimulate higher level of complexity,
collaboration and interdependence
between the digital and physical
world, between humans and
machines at the workplace.”
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In the case of ammonia production, co-production of methanol can help
with CO2 utilization and address local methanol demand. Significant
savings can be achieved in the case of urea production, where the
import of methanol/ UFC is a significant challenge. The cost of import
can be avoided, and plant self-sufficiency can be achieved.
Furthermore, combining methanol and ammonia synthesis allows for
the creation of a shared reforming section, shared utility, once-through
methanol synthesis loop, lower unit cost for any capacity, and wellproven process steps. Staff requirements will correspond to that of
one, and 10–25% savings on capital expenditures can be achieved as
well as up to 4% savings on operating expenses.

“Combining methanol and ammonia
synthesis can enable 10–25% savings
on capital expenditures as well as up
to 4% savings on operating expenses.”
Tim Lyng Sønderby
Licensing Manager, Haldor Topsoe

In response, the HR function would need to transform too. It will need to
embrace new technology in the form of digitization and cloud enabled
interfaces, but remain people focused. HR professionals will need
to prepare for the future workforce that is global in nature. They will
need to develop new recruitment strategies and adopt new platforms.
Ultimately, the function will need to evolve from purely talent acquisition
focus, into becoming strategic advisors to the business.

Technical workshops
Tim Lyng Sønderby, Licensing Manager, Haldor Topsoe, discussed the
possibilities for co-production of ammonia and methanol. He began
by stating that co-production can improve a producer’s diversification
strategy. Citing McKinsey Global Survey, he said: “When expanding
beyond a core business, one of the most important criteria is the
existence of a unique link between the new area and the existing
business.” Several benefits exist to adopting co-production of ammonia,
urea and methanol. It can help increase potential revenue through new
profit pools and address market demand for local and export ammonia.
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Dr. Ing. Ireneusz Pyc, Manager – Technology Innovation, Siemens
AG, introduced a new process entitled green e-ammonia production
via water electrolysis and its implications on the fertilizer industry.
The commercial level of maturity of green ammonia production can
be achieved over a few years. The reliability and costs of electrolysis,
operation dynamics and optimization of the entire plant operation is
what’s in focus at the moment. In terms of economics, there is a gap
to black ammonia, which Dr. Pyc says, can be closed via 1) “green”
hydrogen – production based on electrolysis (CAPEX for electrolysis to
be decreased further) and dedicated electricity production, preferably
large scale at locations with excellent wind-/PV-conditions, as well as
2) “blue” hydrogen – production based on natural gas (SMR) and CCS/
CCU at locations with low gas prices. Developing the right business
models will allow for the use of stable, CAPEX-based long-term
supply conditions of ammonia. Soft factors for project realization such
as independence of fossil fuels (imports) and decentralized fertilizer
production in remote areas can also be considered.
There are certain regulatory drivers and policies in place. Adequate
carbon prices must play a central role in driving decarbonization of
fuels and chemicals. Consequently, CO2 prices in range of 100-150
USD/t CO2 (tax- or trade-models) until the middle of next decade
are recommended. Governments must create pragmatic regulation
and legal framework for CO2 trading to build up international CCUmarkets and apply learnings from the European transportation
sector, i.e. introduce binding targets for consumption of chemicals
(ammonia) based on renewable hydrogen; exempt H2 -production/

PtX - technologies from fees and taxes in the phase of their market
introduction, and apply rules of technology non-discrimination based
on life-cycle analysis. Finally, Dr. Pyc concluded, to build a “green” H2
fertilizer industry, companies must not wait for the best time to combine
the ideal technology, economics or regulation framework. They must
recognize value of quick learnings and commercialization opportunities.
Imthiyas Mohammed Karamal, Supply Chain Manager, Muntajat,
outlined what supply chain challenges are facing the agri-nutrients
market currently. Companies must embrace technology to achieve
greater efficiency, he told workshop attendees, including the
latest upgraded loading techniques; to avoid misidentification of
malfunctioning equipment for accurate prediction of humidity level;
maintenance of equipment; record and alert systems, etc. Technology
can also help provide greater accuracy of cargo-weighing machine and
control over real time reporting as well as supply chain visibility. The
implementation of database systems like SAPS/4HANA can also prove
beneficial.
Trade restrictions is another key challenge facing fertilizer producers
as it can cause commodity pricing fluctuations; increased competition

from untapped sources, create significant logistics challenges; and
a spike in insurance and additional war risk premiums. Additionally,
financial institution procedures can become burdensome while regional
political policies can affect fixing vessels and freight rates. He further
highlighted IMO’s sustainability initiatives, which will see the current limit
of 3.5% of sulphur content in bunker fuel go up to 0.5% by 1 January
2020.
There is no ‘grace period’ but by 1 March 2020, vessels are not
allowed to have HSFO on-board unless scrubber-fitted. Most ships
are expected to utilize new blends of fuel oil meeting new standards
or compliant marine gasoil. In designated emission control areas
(ECSs) the sulphur limit will remain at 0.1%. Complying with the new
IMO regulations will require high capital investment, high maintenance,
specialized personnel, and limited supply/yard; furthermore, the
outcome in 2020 is still difficult to predict, bunker availability will be
a concern; considering present HFO prices there will be a spike of
about 40% for LSHFO; bunker expert says that, LSFO supply will rise
which will result in decreasing ISFO price making scrubber an unworthy
investment.
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GPCA Leaders of
th
Tomorrow – 12 edition
Powered by:

12 th ED ITIO N

Partners

The 12th edition of GPCA’s Leaders of Tomorrow program, powered
by SABIC, took place on 24-26 September at the 10th GPCA Fertilizer
Convention in Kempinski Hotel, Muscat, Oman. 90 students from
universities in five GCC states took part in the program and attended
the conference, taking advantage of the networking and learning
opportunities presented at the event.
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On day zero an exclusive student seminar with knowledge packed
presentations was facilitated by industry experts who provided insight
into the fertilizer sector, as well as potential career prospects and
important skill sets needed to succeed. Samir Al Abdrabbuh, Executive
Vice President, Agri-Nutrients, SABIC, delivered the first presentation,
focusing on the unlimited opportunities that the industry presents.

“Leaders of Tomorrow is one of the best
programs that GPCA has adopted. It’s a
passion of mine to support our young male
and female students in the GCC countries
and globally and if we can influence at least
some of them to find the path to be successful
processionals in the future than I will be deeply
gratified.”
Samir Al-Abdrabbuh, EVP – Agri-Nutrients, SABIC
and Vice Chairman, Fertilizers Committee, GPCA
In this session, Abdrabbuh spoke about his personal career journey.
He praised the role of education and urged students to stay open
to possibilities. Thirst for knowledge in diverse areas, discipline and
upholding high personal and work ethics are other key ingredients to
a successful career, he told participants. Lastly, he emphasized the
importance of adopting a positive attitude.
The second speaker during the student seminar was Marjo Louw,
Director, Majolo Global Solutions, who discussed the changing nature
of work and careers and what it means for the university students who
are yet to enter the workforce. Louw provided an outline of recent
economic changes, the ways the future is transforming and how to
adapt to future needs.
In an interactive session following his presentation, Louw engaged
attendees with various activities designed to provide them with a
glimpse into the industry and the real workplace environment. Following
up from his previous session, he encouraged them to discuss the
way forward by addressing the following questions in groups: What is

changing in your world? What will you need to thrive? How will STEM
skills and careers change in the future?
A virtual tour around OMIFCO’s facilities was organized on day one, 25
September, offering an exciting opportunity for students to experience
how companies in this sector operate and learn more about their work
ethics and culture. This session was conducted by Said Al Saedi, Safety
and Occupational Health Team Leader, OMIFCO, one of OMIFCO’s
founding employees.
About Leaders of Tomorrow
Leaders of Tomorrow (LOT) is an initiative by GPCA together with its
stakeholders that aims to bridge the gap between academia and the
industry and promote STEM education. With its first edition launched
during the Annual Forum in 2016, LOT aims to gear students up with
the hands-on experience and skillset required after graduating from
universities and starting their career in the industry

“The conference was a very useful experience because we met a lot
of experts and scientists who taught us tricks to improve our skills,
think creatively and find solutions out of the books. I understood how
the scientists think, the techniques they are using and how can I apply
these techniques in my future career. I am currently working on my
university project, where we convert fish waste to fertilizer which I
discussed with a company here who will help me make this product
ready for the market. Thank you for this experience.”
Majid Al-Alawi
Student, Sultan Qaboos University
Watch the video
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Networking opportunities

Since its launch in 2009, the GPCA Fertilizer Convention has steadily
evolved into a prominent platform for the exchange of knowledge
and enhancing communication between regional and global strategic
partners and stakeholders. The convention enables participants to
take advantage of insights from CEOs of leading global companies,
and aims to enhance the knowledge and development system
of the GCC fertilizer sector, promote the exchange of information,
experiences and knowledge sharing, contributing to capacity building,
enhancing skills and uplifting sustainable development in the region.
Besides the main conference program, a large exhibition area
provided delegates with an opportunity to meet new and existing
clients, network with highly influential industry leaders and showcase
their services and products. Each year the convention attracts many
C-level executives from the GCC and globally, making it the region’s
foremost platform for meeting senior decision makers and doing
business in the region.
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“Innovation is coming to the sector
and technology will play a key role
in defining who will win the battle
in solving the problems that every
industry player is going through.”
Moid Mohammed, Associate Partner,
McKinsey & Company

Video highlights
The conference’s key highlights were captured in a selection of videos available on GPCA’s official YouTube channel www.youtube.com/user/
GPCAorg.

10th GPCA Fertilizer Convention curtain
raiser video
Following its long-established custom, GPCA has released the event’s
official curtain raiser video designed to set the stage for the two days of
the conference and highlight the main theme and topics to be covered
throughout the sessions.
Watch the video

Highlights video
The convention offers exciting networking opportunities with senior
decision makers from the region and globally, which delegates have now
come to expect from all GPCA events. The convention’s official highlights
video captures the vibrant atmosphere of this must-attend event for all
industry executives from the agri-nutrient sector.
Watch the video

Download GPCA Conferences app

The conference mobile app offers a reliable and instant way to stay up to date with any event updates, the conference
program and speakers and engage across all social media channels.
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The convention in the news

Description
Link
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Online

#GPCAFertilizers

¾ TWITTER
2019
Impressions

31,465

Engagement

111

Tweets

60

Follower growth

24

Ã LINKEDIN
2019
Impressions

6,501

Engagement

95

Follower growth

50

Posts

5

À INSTAGRAM
2019
Impressions

2,947

Engagement

78

Follower growth

31

Posts

8

½ FACEBOOK
2019
Impressions

366

Engagements

14

Posts

4
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Sponsors and exhibitors

Principal

Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries

Gold

Associate Sponsor

Exhibitor
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Silver

Bronze

Associate Sponsor

Exhibitor

Exhibitor

SAVE THE DATE

22 - 24 SEPTEMBER 2020 | OMAN

Why attend the next edition?
The GPCA Fertilizer Convention is dedicated to middle and senior
level executives from companies involved in the production
of fertilizers in the GCC and Middle East region as well as

Grow your existing network,
make new contacts and meet
with prospective clients at the
Middle East’s leading fertilizer
convention

international firms; traders; senior executives from Engineering,
Procurement and Construction (EPC) contractors; technology
providers; consultants; suppliers; academics and students.

Capitalize on three days of
knowledge sharing and learning
from some of the world’s top
experts on fertilizer markets

Gain access to a large exhibition
space to showcase your
products and brand

Benefit from exclusive market
insight delivered through
engaging presentations,
sessions and Q&As

Raise your chances for success
by enhancing your expertise
and building important business
relationships with global and
regional players

“The conference was very useful to
understand the development of the fertilizer
industry and the economy of the Gulf
region in general. The participants of the
conference from other regions have got a
unique opportunity to join the local industry
leaders in their discussions on the future of
the region’s economy.”
Georgy Eliseev, Principal Analyst – Ammonia,
IHS Markit
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The Gulf Petrochemicals and Chemicals Association (GPCA) represents the downstream hydrocarbon industry in the
Arabian Gulf. Established in 2006, the association voices the common interests of more than 250 member companies
from the chemical and allied industries, accounting for over 95% of chemical output in the Gulf region. The industry
makes up the second largest manufacturing sector in the region, producing over US$ 108 billion worth of products a
year.
The association supports the region’s petrochemical and chemical industry through advocacy, networking and
thought leadership initiatives that help member companies to connect, to share and advance knowledge, to contribute
to international dialogue, and to become prime influencers in shaping the future of the global petrochemicals industry.
Committed to providing a regional platform for stakeholders from across the industry, the GPCA manages six working
committees - Plastics, Supply Chain, Fertilizers, International Trade, Research and Innovation, and Responsible
Care - and organizes five world-class events each year. The association also publishes an annual report, regular
newsletters and reports.
For more information, please visit www.gpca.org.ae

Gulf Petrochemicals & Chemicals Association (GPCA)
PO Box 123055
1601, 1602
Vision Tower, Business Bay
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
T +971 4 451 0666
F +971 4 451 0777
Email: info@gpca.org.ae

